Affiliate Agreement Directions
1) Print this document.
2) Fill in the blanks for your radio stations call letters,
address, and phone # at the top of the “Station Affiliate
Agreement” page.
3) Sign, Date, and print your name and title at the bottom in
the appropriate blanks.
4) Fax the signed agreement to 615-591-4219 or scan and
email it to john.patrick@bootscootin90s.com
5) John will call you to confirm receipt and get you signed

up to air the hottest new show in Country Radio.

RADIO STATION AFFILIATE AGREEMENT

This agreement, dated ___________________,2013 is by and between:
Jim Wood Enterprises, Inc. (“JWE”)
STATION________________(“Affiliate”)
238 Warwick Park Lane
Address 1_______________________
Franklin, TN 37069
Address 2_______________________

JWE and Affiliate hereby agree to the following:

1. Affiliate agrees to run BS90 commencing on (start date) ____________. The two-hour program will be
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

delivered weekly to the Affiliate’s address each week via FTP. Affiliate agrees to air BS90 in its
entirety at least once during the scheduled week between 6:00 A.M. and 11:59 A.M.
There will be a total of twelve (12) minutes of commercials retained by JWE and twelve (12) minutes
of commercials reserved for Affiliate within the two hour program. Affiliate also agrees to run a
minimum of three (3) promotional announcements a day for the three consecutive days prior to the
running of the show. JWE will provide professionally produced twenty-five (25) second promotional
announcements that can be run with an appropriate station “tag” line noting the exact time. All promos
produced by Affiliate must be faxed to JWE at 615-985-0550 for clearance prior to being aired. Failure
to get clearance could mean immediate termination of the program.
JWE agrees to provide and Affiliate agrees to air inventory contained in the 2 hour program during the
term of this agreement. Commercial audio will be delivered in a generally accepted format in no less
than three business days prior to scheduled air date. Affiliate agrees to fill out and submit affidavits via
the instructions on the affidavit. A username and password will be provided by AdLarge. Affiliate will
receive a weekly e-mail from AdLarge when affidavits are ready. Affiliate agrees to submit affidavits
within fourteen (14) days receipt. If Affiliate is simulcasting its signal, Affiliate agrees to make both
JWE and AdLarge aware of the simulcast and the number of towers broadcasting.
Affiliate will have market exclusivity to BS90 for a period of fifty two (52) weeks, which is
automatically renewable. The market definition will conform to the Arbitron “Metro Market”
definition, or if not available, Affiliate’s county of license.
Either party may terminate this agreement by giving the other party thirty (30) days advance notice in
writing. This agreement will automatically be renewed unless either party serves notice in writing
thirty (30) days prior to the end of the period.
Affiliate will be responsible for all music licensing fees with ASCAP, BMI and SESAC associated
with the airing of this program.
This agreement may not be assigned in whole or in part without prior written consent of JWE.

Upon signing this agreement, I acknowledge, understand and accept the conditions included.
Jim Wood Enterprises, Inc. (“JWE”)

STATION-AM or FM (Affiliate”)

_____________________________
John Patrick – Affiliate Relations

____________________________
Station Representative/Title
____________________________
Date

A Production of Jim Wood Enterprises
238 Warwick Park Lane Franklin, Tennessee 37069 (615) 431-3107 Tel

(615)591-4219 Fax

